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EPIDEMIC HITS

YARDS AT ENOLA
Shopworkers and 1 rainnicn

Brought From Other Places

to Help in Emergency

Enola. V .. Oct 21.?The epidemic
Is increasing rapidly among the em-

ployes of the "ennsylvania Railroad
Company and the officials in the

'local yard, ha o .been liusy securing
help to keep the shops and train
movement going. Many men have
been brought hero from Altoona,
Baltimore. York, Marietta and a
number fron Pittsburgh, to assist
the officials n manning the trains
and to work in tlie car repair shops,
which are badly crippled by the epi-

deinie. Many of the victims of the
disease are in a serious condition.

KMTs PAIRS OP SOCKS
Halifax. Pa.. Oct. 21. ALs. Cal-

vin P. Scholl. of near town, has just
tin'shed knitting her thirty-third
pa r of woole". socks for the soldiers.
This is an excellent record for a
woman who is past t!4 years of age.

CUTMA HEALS
"

ECZEMA ON BACK
itched Badly. Could Not

Work or Sleep. Also
Blisters On Face.

"I had been suffering with eczema
that broke out in a rash all over my

§back.
As soon as I began

to perspire itwould itch so
badly that I rubbed it so '
hard it would bleed. I could
not work and I could not '
sleep. Blister: also broke
out on my face.

"I wrote for a free sample
of Cuticura Soap and Ointment. I
bought some, and when I had used
one cake of Soap and a half a box of
Ointment I was healed." (Signed)
Michael Chismar, 518 Ally Ave.,
Allquippa, Pa., Dec. 18, 1917.

How often such distressing, disfig-
uring skin Roubles might be prevented
by every-day use of Cuticura Soap
and Ointment for all toilet purposes.

Sample Eath frw l>r Mail A'tfrcsa post-rard:
"Ccncr.ra, Dept. H, hosua

"

everywhere.
SOUP 2fr. Ointment 2u and 60c. Talcum

Rupture Kills
7,000 Annually

Seven thousand perscns each year\
are laid away-?the burial certificate
being marked "Rupture." Why? Be-
cause the unfortunate ones had neg-
lected themselves or had been mere-
ly taking care of the sign (swell-
ing) of the affliction and paying 110
attention to the cause. What are
\uu doing? Are you neglecting your-
self by wearing a truss, appliance, or
v. hatever name you choose to call it?
At best, the truss is only a make-
shift?a false prop against a collaps-
ing wall?and cannot be expected to
act as more than a mere mechanical
support. The binding pressure re-
tarus blood circulation, thus robbing
the weakened muscles of that which
they need most ?nourishment.

But science has found a way, and
every truss sufferer in the land is
invited to make a FREE test right
in the privacy of their own home.
The PLAFAO method of unquestion-
ably the most scientific, logical and

.successful sell'treatinent for rupture
ine world has ever known.

The PEAPAO PAL) .when adhering
closely to the body cannot possibly
clip or shift out of place, therefore,
cannot chafe or pinch, tioft as vel-
vet?easy to apply?inexpensive. To
be used whilst you work and whilst
you sleep. No straps, buckles or
springs attached.

Learn how to close the hernial
opening as nature intended so the

1upture CAN'T come down. Send your
name to-day to PEAPAO CO.. Block

St Louis, Mo, for FREE trial
fVlapao and the information necea-
tsary.

ii ?

A VISIT TO THE
CEMETERY

will show many examples of our
skill as monument builders.
Among them are every sort ofmemorial, ranging from the very
simplest to the most ornate and
stately. And every one bears thehall mark of good taste and skil-
ful workmanship. Our designs
will be shown to any who plan a
stone for their plot.

I. B. DICKINSON
Granite, Marble and Tile

506-13 North Thirteenth St.
Harrlsburg. l'n.

Cumberland Valley

OPEN HOSPITAL
AT WAYNESBORO

| State Health ' Commissioner

1 Royer Sends Supply of Cots,
Blankets and Other Articles

Waynesboro, PP.., Oct. 21.?Health
| Officer Percy Snowberger on Satur-

jday reported 17 new cases of influ-
enza and three deaths in Waynesboro

and one at Quincy. Members of the

Waynesboro Relief Association have

been working night and day equip-

ping the emergency hospital in

\ Firemen's Hall, and it is now ready

' for patients. A complete kitchen
f has been opened in the Y. M. C. A.
! building, w'jere meals are cooked

! and taken to the homes of those who

jare not able to prepare food for

j their families on account of illness.
Several public-spirited men on

'Thursday night telephoned to Dr.
Royer, at Harrisburg, and related
to him the conditions existing here,

in regard to the epidemic. Immedi-
ately Dr. Royer sent by automobile
truck fifty pneumonia cots, fiftyj
blankets, 100 pillowcases and 200

j sheets for use here. The truckload |
' of supplies left Harrisburg on Thurs-,
! day at midnight and arived here at
| 5 o'clock Friday morning. On Thurs-

i day. evening Miss Nora Clingan, vis-

I iting sick nurse here during the ab-
sence of Miss Margaret Feldtnan,
who is ill with the influenza, be-
came stricken with the disease and
is confined to the home of Mrs.

| Emma J. Yonson. .

Bells and Whistles Tell of
Mechanicsburg's Response

j Meehanicsburg. Pa.. Oct. 21.
Clanging of church and fire bells,
with the shriek of whistles from the

industrial plrfnts, proclaimed to the
people of Meehanicsburg that the
town had again responded to the

? country's call and had gone "o\er

the top" in the Fourth Liberty Loan,

on Saturday evening about 8 o'clock.
In a determined effort to bring

j about this result, men and women
on committees in this place have

! been working almost night and day
!the past week. All of Saturday 1n-
! terested workers did practically
I nothing else, but when announce-

I raent was made that Meehanicsburg

I had kept .its traditions and did not
j "break faith" with her brave sons
| who are battling for the freedom of
| the world, everywhere there was
general rejoicing.

Although the town was shut tight,

and there was no place in which
people could congregate to discuss
the good nevv'i yet in all directions
were little knots of men and women
eagerly talking of the splendid re-
sult.

Mcchanicsburg's quota was $279,-
500, and although it is certain the

town went well beyond these figures,
yet the exact sum cannot be given
at this time. It is thought the
amount approximates $290,000, how-
ever.

Carlisle Celebrates Loan
Success in Cumberland

Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 21. ?Cumberland
county went over the top in the
Fourth Liberty Loan campaign at 9
o'clock Saturday evening, when it
was announced from headquarters
here that the quota of $2,640,430 had
been met and that there was probably
an oversubscription of between $5,-
000 and $lO,OOO. This sum wad twice
the amount ever raised in Cumber-
land county and brings the quota for
all war purposes to close to $6,000,-
000.

In celebration of the event bells
were rung here, although there was
no other public demonstration because
of the influenza epidemic. For this
reason too, the bells only sounded
for a short time. At 8 o'clock it was
publically announced that Carlisle
won an Honor flag-and oversubscrib-
ed the quota by about $15,000 the
total being about $780,000.

INCREASEBABYS STRENGTH
Everybody loves a baby and

everybody wants a baby abun-
dantly robust. There are many
young children to whom

SCOTTS
EMULSION

j given in small portions at intervals during
j each day, would be an important factor

: in overcoming malnutrition and starting

them well on the road to robust- a,
ness. Every drop of SCOtt'B jfOyA

:is pare, rich nourishment, the y?lf
hind that builds strength and (I If/
promotes healthy growth. 'QJjL.
Children Thrive on Soott's

Scott & Bowne, Bloom field, N. J. 18-15

Death of Henry Kinsey
in New Mexico hospital
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HENRY KINSEY

Shlrcnianstown, Pa., Oct. 21.
Henry Kinsey, of Dover, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry M. Kinsey, died last

week in a Government hospital in

New Mexico. The immediate cause
of his death was pneumonia. The

young soldier had been ill In the
hospital for nearly eight months.
Y"oung Kinsey was among the first
contingent to leave Dover and went

to Camp Meade, Md? September 19,
1917. He was then transferred to

Camp Gordan, Atlanta, Ga? and
later to New Mexico, where he died
in Bayard Hospital. The body was
brought to his home and private fu-
neral services were held on Wednes-
day afternoon with burial at Stray-
er's Lutheran Cemetery, one mile
west of Dover. He was 25 years
old. "He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry M. Kinsey: two
brothers, John Kinsey, of Dover,
and Nathan Kinsey, of Yocumtown.
The Kinsey. family is well known
here, having lived on a farm near
Shiremanstown for many years.

Red Cross Members Help
Mechanicsburg Families

Met-hniilcNlMirg, Pa., Oct. 21.?Al-
though the churches were closed In
this place yesterday and general quiet
prevailed, yet, in many homes, peo-
ple were doing Red Cross work, for
the alleviation of sorrow in afflicted
families in Mechanicsburg and vicin-
ity. where influenza holds sway. Yes-
terday requests came in to Red Cross
headquarters for more \u25a0 pneumonia
jackets than they had in stock, and
women immediately went to work to
provide the required number. At the
same time the need for more nurses
and helpers became insistent, and the
chairman and ward workers were

j busy soliciting persons willing to
| lend a hand.

Three Deaths in Bogar
Family in One Week

Millersburg, Pa., Oct. 21.?Wil-
liam E. Bogar died on Saturday at'

| his home in East Union street after
> a long illness, aged 50 years. He is

! survived by two' daughters, Mrs.
Evelyn Bogar sand Mrs. F. G. Rlck-
enbaugh, both of Millersburg. Mr.
Bogar belonged to Susquehanna
lodge of Masons, Modern Woodmen,
P. O. S. of A. and other lodges and
was a member of Grace United
Evangelical Church. Mrs. Sarah Bo-
gar, his mother, died on Sunday, Oc-
tober 13, aged 81 years, after a
short illness from a stroke of pal
ralysis. This is the third death in

I the family within a week, a grand-
! daughter of Mrs. Bogar, Mrs. Ol-
ivia A. Starr, having died at Phila-
delphia last week. The body was
brought here for burial Friday.
Both funerals will take place at 2
o'clock to-morrow afternoon and
will be private. The Revs. Berger
and Bryan will officiate. Burial in
Oak Hill Cemetery.

THREE PHYSICIANS ILL
Lewistown, Pa., Oct. 21.?Influ-

enza in Mifflin county is on the in-
crease, there being at present not
less than 2,000 cases in Lewistown
and vicinity with possibly 3,000 in
the county. Dr. A. S. Harshbarger,
Dr. J. W. Mifchell and Dr. Howard
Smiley are illwith the disease.

Charles Ganoe, aged 17, and Rich-
ard L. Ganoe, aged 10, died at the
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miles Ganoe, on Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Ganoe and four children are ill
with the disease. Mrs. Daisy Price, a
well-known woman, died on Satur-
day.

HALF MILLION OVER
Lewistown, Pa., Oct. 21. ?Mifflin

county is proud of its record in the
raising of money n Liberty Loans.
On every loan it went over the top.
On the drive which ended on Satur-
day the county raised 11,767,250, the
quota was $1,200,000 so the county
is over half a million over the
quot.a. O. C. Skinner is the district
chairman.

LIVERPOOL SCHOOLS CI/OSED
Liverpool, Pa., Oct. 21.?Although

there are no definitely pronounced
cases of Spanish ? influenza in Liver-
pool, the board of health at a special
meeting ordered the public schools
closed. This action was deemed nec-
essary by the board. Churches and
poolrooms were closed at the start
of the epidemic and since then Chief

! Burgess Ritter has ordered ail stores
closed promptly at 6 o'clock.

Red Cross rooms, In compliance
with recent permission received
from Dr. Royer, State Health De-
partment, are ' allowed open for

: work. *

MRS. HARRY DK VEKXEY DIES j
MerhunlcNhnrg, Pa., Oct. 21.?Short- j

ly after six o'clock on Saturday even-
ing;, Mrs. Harry W. De Venney died |
of pneumonia, which developed from j
influenza, at her home, 213 East Lo-.
cust street. She was aged 23 years !
and was a member of St. Mark's
Lutheran Church. Previous to her
marriage, she was Miss Eleanor May
Douglas and was born in Mechanics-
burg, where she lived ever since
Mrs. De Venney is survived by her
husband and three young sons: Wil-
liam, Wilson and Samuel. Also her
mother, Mrs. Emma Douglas, of Me-
chanicsburg; two sisters, Miss Mar-
garet Douglas, of New Jersey, and j
Miss Madeline Douglas, of Harris- I
burg; and one brother, Martin Doug- j
las, of New Cumberland. Funeral !
services will be held to-morrow after- '
noon at 2 o'clock, conducted by the |
Rev. Dr. H. N. Fegley and the Rev. t
E. C. B. Castle.

CONDITIONS BAD IN CARLISLE
InrlKle, Pa., Oct. 21.?Conditions I

in and about Carlisle as the result of |
the influenza outbreak continue bad. |
Saturday and Sunday saw the death !
toll mount. Some relief has come i
through the efforts of the Carlisle
Red Cross in sending emergency help
to homes where distress has been
caused by the epidemic and by the
release of doctors at the War De-
partment General Hospital here, who
can now help in combatting the dis-
ease.

There were five deaths at the Car-
lisle Hospital there and one family
of Ave was taken there for treatment.
The James family of town suffered
heavily with the death of two chil-
dren, IB and 17, respectively, on Sat-
urday night and the death of a mar-
ried daughter.

DEATHS AT WAYNESBORO
Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 21.?Miss

Florence Matthews, who for many
years had charge of the local dis-
pensary, until recently when she was
engaged in doing community nursing
at Chester, died here Friday, from
an attack of influenza. For many
years she was district nurse of
Franklin county.

Jacob D, Summers, died at his
home here yesterday morning. He

| was 72 years of age. He is survived
j by his wife and a son and daughter.

James Roy Boner, son of James B.
I Boner, of Good's Siding, died Fri-
! day morning as the result of pneu-
| monia. He was 28 years old and is
i survived by his father, his wife and

a little daughter.
I Harry Stull, son of William Stull, of
Quincy, died at the home of his par-
ents of influenza. He was 24 years
old and is survived by his parents

I and several brothers and sisters.

SAMUEL I.ANDES BURIED
Mecbanlcttbnrg, Pa? Oct. 21.?Prl-

| vate funeral services were held this
i afternoon for Samuel A. Landes, who
died suddenly on Thursday evening,
while sitting in his chair at home.
The Rev. H. Hall Sharp, pastor of
Trinity Lutheran Church, officiated,
and burial was made In the Mechan-
icsburg cemetery.

Millersburg Boy Gassed
in Battle in France

. \u25a0'
,

...

-isiSfc
CORP. ROBERT H. BOWMAN

Millersburg, Pa., Oct. 2f.?Mrs.
Simon S. Bowman, of Union street,
has received word that her son.
Corporal Robert Herr Bowman was
gassed on the French battltsfront and
is in a hospital. Corporal Bowman
is a member of Company C, Three
Hundred and Sixteenth Infantry. He
reached France in August.

Strangers Wed in Cemetery
to Ward OR Grip Epidemic
Philadelphia. Oct. 21,?With the ,

hope of protecting the Orthodox'
Russian Jews of Philadelphia from ;
further ravages of the- influenza epi- ;
deniic, Harry Rosenberg, "11 South;
Fourth street, was married to Mrs.
Fanny Jacobs at the first line of 1
graves in the Jewish cemetery, Cem- '
etery line near Cobb's Creek, at 2 |
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

With the grim white and gray
tombstones and monuments as back- ,
ground, more than 1,200 Russian j
Jews, in silence and awe, watched

jRabbi Lipschutz perform the wed- |
Iding ceremony.

A"nd when, amid their stark sur-
roundings the couple were pronounc-
ed man and wife, the orthodox
among the spectators filed -solemnly
'past the couple and made them pres-
ents of money in sums ranging from
ten cents to a hundred dollars, ac-
cording to the means and circum-
stances of the donor, until more

than $l,OOO had been given.

I The last monetary offering made
the bride and bridegroom walked to
the greensward further from the
graves, where a wedding feast was
quickly spread from the two truck-
loads of food which others of the
faithful had provided.

This marriage in a cemetety, with
the idea of warding off the ravages

of an epidemic, is a revival of a cus-
tom which has prevailed for hun-
dreds of years among the jews in the
heart of Russia. The participants in
the ceremony say that when Russia
was swept by cholera several cen-

turies ago Jews died by the hun-
jdreds. Panic seized them and a coun-
cil of elders and rabbies was called.

I They decided that the attention of
God would be called to the affliction
of their fellows if the most humble
man and woman among them should
join in marriage in the presence of
the dead.

? NEW SERVICE FLAG
Halifax. Pa., Oct. 21. ?A new

service flag has been ordered from
a Philadelphia manufacturer and
will be hung up in Market
street, to replace the old one, now
tattered and torn. The flag will con-
'tain sixty-four blue stars in honor
of Halifax boys in the service. There
'.will also be one gold star in mom-
lory of Paul D. Lebo, of Halifax town-
iship, who died last week in a train-
jing camp.

FOUR CASES OF DIPTHERIA !
I Halifax, Pa., Oct. 21.?Halifax'
now has four cases of diphtheria.

\u25a0Those afflicted are: Ruth, daughter
of W. H. Alvord, of Union street;
IJohn, son of J. L. Killinger, Arm-

jstrong street; Clarence, son of
Charles A. Zimmerman, Armstrong

jstreet, and Ruth, daughter of Walter
! Hoffman, of Armstrong street.

Homer Cummings to
Boss the Campaign

At Washington the story goes

that Vance C. McCormick, chairman
of the Democratic National Com-

mittee, will not run the national

Democratic congressional campaign.
Homer S. Cummings, of Connecticut,
vice chairman of the committee, will

be in active control of the campaign,
according to announcement made
Saturday at the committee's head-
quarters.

Mr. Cummings announced that the
active campaign of the Democratic
partv will begin Monday, and that
(he will be aided in its direction by
[Senator Gerry, of Rhode Island,
chairtpan of the Democratic sena-

torial committee, and Representative
(Ferris, of Oklahoma, chairman of
the Democratic congressional com-

mittee.
McCormick will he kept busy at

the War Trade#Board.
STATE'NURSE DIES

Gettysburg, Pa., Oct. 21.?Gettys-
burg feels a los in the death of Miss
Florence Matthews, who (fled of in-

in the Croaipr Hospital at
M'hester. Miss Matthews was a state
health department nurse and as each
Iliad been conncted with the tuber-

culosis dispensary here ever since its
establishment.

ADAMS OVER TOP
Gettysburg, Pa., Oct. 21. ?With

the work of the "Hit 'Em Again"
Club during tlje past several days
and \u25a0 the rush of the last day sub-
scribers the Fourth Liberty Loan
went oveP the top in Adams county,
the last figures given out Saturday
evening showing the county to have'

: more than subscribed for its quota
of $2,068,000.

JOSEPH HORN DIES
I Annville. Pa., Oct. 21. ?Joseph

jHorn, of Maple street, died suddenly
of pneumonia following an attack
of influenza. He was a silk weaver
Iby trade. He is survived by his
[ wife, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
[Joseph Horn, and five brothers.

Two Yanks "Clean Up"
Street, Bag 96 Bodies

I Sergeant Max Lehman, of
Annville, Dies in France

! 2.". IN MILLERSBCRG HOSPITAL
MiUersburg, Pa., Oct. 21.?The

| Emergency "Hospital in the High
; School now has about 25 patients.

I Elmer Hain, aged 14, died early

| Sunday morning. There are several
I other serious cases, two with pneu-
monia. A kindergarten has been

j established in the Brubaker buiid-

| ing to care for children whose par-
' ents are patients at the hospital,

j Mrs. L. E. Smith has charge.

TWO DIE IN HOSPITAL
Willinnistowu, Pa., Oct. 21.?Leo

iFlynn, aged 35 years, 'died on Thurs-
! day at the Williams Valley Hospital

, from influenza, after an illness of a
few days. He is survived by his wife .
|and six children, also his father, five
; brothers and three sisters.

George Feaster, aged 40 years,

jilied Friday night at the Williams
Valley Hospital, a victim of influen-

i/.a. He is survived by his wife and
several children.

| ROLAND-WALTERS WEDDING

; Marietta, Pa., Oct. 21.? MiSs Mar-
!tha Walters, of Marietta, and John
D. Roland, of Elizabethtown, were
united in marriage yesterday at the
parsonage of the Zion Lutheran
Church, by the pastor the Rev. W.

J. Huntsinger. The attendants were
Edward Walters, a brother of the
hride, and Miss Mary Kauffman, of.
Marietta.

Suburban Notes
LIVERPOOL

Miss Sue Shumaker. of Harris-
burg, is visiting here with her
mother, Mrs. Jacob Geist.

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Grubb of
Kanopolis, Kansas, after spending

several months here with relatives

have returned to their western
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith, of
Harrisburg, were recent visitors at
A. L. Sterrick's.

Mr and Mrs. Washington Witt
have "received word that their son,
Barner Wilt, of Muncy, is critically
ill.

ANNVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Swanger are

guests of relatives at Mowersville.
Mrs. Martin Heagy spent a day

at Hummelstown.
Clayton Fake, of Harrisburg, was

a visitor here last this week.
Prof, and Mrs. Elwood Bodenhorn,

of Harrisburg, are guests of friends
here.

Mrs. A. S Kreider, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kreider and Miss Anna
Kreider motored to Gratz last week.

Mrs. Urban Hershey and daugh-
ter, Marion, of York, spent
several days here.

Misses Anna Brightbill and May
Heffelflnger, of Newmanstown, spent

a day here.
Dr. A* L. Haner, who had been |

at the Good Samaratln Hospital suf-
fering with influenza is now re-
covered and has resumed his prac-

tice.
Mr. and Mi's. Daniel Blouch have

received a card from their son,
George, stating his arrival in

France.
Roy Bowers and Joseph K. Wal-

ters have been selected as jurymen

for the court beginning Novem-
ber 11.

Use McNeil's Cold Tablets. Adv.

Annville, Pa., Oct. 21. ?Prof. J. E.
Lphman and family have received a
telegram from the War Department

announcing the death on September

28 of their son, Sergeant Max F.

Lehman. Coming so soon after the
death from influenza of his sister,
Miss ltoba F. Lehman. well known
as a teacher and librarian, the news
is especially distressing to the family
and to a large circle of acquain-
tances.

Sergeant Lehman was educated in

the Annville High School, Lebanon
Valley College, from which he
graduated in 1908, and the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, where he spe-
cialized in 'mathematics.

Sergeant Lehman is the first Ann-
ville boy reported as killed in this
war apd the second graduate of Leb-
nnon Valley College, lieutenant
Marcel Von Bereghy being the first.

Sergeant Lehman was instructor
in mathematics in the Polytechnic
Institute at Baltimore for several
years before the breaking out of tlie
war from which place ha entered

I Camp Meade a year ago. He soon
rose to the rank of sergeant.

. Sergeant Lehman was a classmate
of Maurice R. Metzger, of Harris-

! burg, and of Professor E. E.
I Kmuss, of the Technical High
School,- Harrisburg.

i CLUB BECOMES HOSPITAL
! Waynesboro, Pa., Oct. 21. The Hag-
erstown Country Club has been turn-

I ed intp a hospital.

II
Operators Are Needed to

Make Clothing at Once
'J'HERE IS a big demand for skilled operators to make clothing

for the soldiers "Over There." Winter is coming and this
clothing must get there as soon as possible. It Is a patriotic
duty to help. The Hun is on the run, but our boys need cloth-
ing.

We have a large contract tor shirts for the soldiers, vrith
the machines and the materials to go ahead, but we need
power sewing machine operators. If you have experience and '

are maklg less than from $2.00 to $4.50 a day. see us at once.

If you can't come to our office personally, phone
or write. We will gladly explain our ideal working
conditions ar.d the kind of work we have.

JENNINGS MANUFACTURINGCO.

12012 NORTH FOURTH STREET

Or U. S. Government Bureau, Third and North Streets.
If you are now on Government work, don't leave.

RED CROSS WORKER DIES
Marietta, Pa., Oct. 21. ?Mrs. Mary

S. Shank, aged 85, who was the old-
est Red Cross worker to lower Lan-
caster county, died at New Dan-
|ville. She was a member of the Men-
nonite Church more than half a cen-
tury. Several children, grandchildren
and great grandchildren survive.

JOHN CAIN DIES
Marietta, Pa., Oct. 21. ?John Cain,

aged 35. died Saturday night from
pneumonia. He was a member of
Cassiopeia Lodge, Odd Fellows. His
wife, two children, his aged mother
and several brothers and sisters sur-
vive.

With the American First Army. I
Oct. 21.?A husky young Irish-Amer- j
ican named McLenahan, a former I
pressman of the New York World,
and a German-Hebrew-American
named Rapport, cleaned up the
principal street in St. Juvin, just
north of the Aire, twelve miles west
of the Meuse, without other help,
overcoming stiff enemy resistance
with their bayonets and a goodly
supply of grenades.

McLenahan worked his way for-
ward along oi\e side of the street and
Rapport on. the other.- Heavy snip-
ing from a window forced" McLena-
han to cease operations and seek
cover, whereupon Rapport crept to

jthe window and slammed a grenade
through it.

A German non-commissioned offi-
cer, followed by ninety-five other
Germans, emerged with uplifted
hands, shouting "kamerad".

The two New Yorkers proudly
marched them to the rear.

Freya Defense Line
Pierced by Yankees

CHICKEN BAND IN POTATO
Marietta, Pa., Oct. Rev.

John W. Fairfax, who had a fine war
garden in West Marietta, has found
a potato with an aluminum chicken

[band grown into it. The color of the
band is pink and being in the ground

| did not change its color. The pota-
to is prefectly shaped.

Serbia's Grand Old Man
Sees Victory at Last

WKS ' 55! BSAS!

.. .o<: ~,",1 A?.

NICHOLAS PASMITCH ,

Nicholas Pashltch, premter of Ser-
I bia before the war began, and still
holding that office, while the king has

1 run off, sees victory at last with the
capitulation of Bulgaria. He has seen
his whole country Invaded and the
Army ant! government driven from the
native soil.

As Spanish .Influenza
is an exaggerated form of Grip.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets should be taken in larger
doses than, is prescribed for ordin-
ary Grip. A good plan is not to
wait until you aie sick, but PRE-

VENT IT by taking LAXATIVE
BROMO. QUININE Tablets In time.

Seven Columbia People
Die During Pastl Week

Columbia, Pa., Oct. 21.-/-Charles
Waltemier died at his hftme here
from the infirmities of age}, in his
86tli year. A son, Charles, alt home;
Mrs. Ruth Brown, Tioga ' county,
and a son, Uiyssfs, at Sil/er Spring,

survive. j
Albert E. Smith, a stoVe molder,

aged 34 years, died, from pneumonia,
after a brief illness. His >vlfe and
two children survive.

William Brady died at. his home
here from pneumonia,| aged 3 7
years. His wife and children

Aind these brothers and listers sur-
| vive: Mrs. Charles SHa>\ Victor,
! Morris and Charles, of' Harrisburg.
and John, of Enola. The body will
lie taken to Harrisburg; for burial.

John G. Eieherly, a veteran of the
Civil War, a former resident of Co-
lumbia. and in rechnt years a resi-
dent of Lancaster, died at the Na-
tional Home For Soldiers, at Day-
ton, Ohio, on Thursday, aged 82

.yea rs.
Mrs. Bess Cressman died at the

Columbia hospital from pneumonia
! on Saturday. She is survived by two
I children, Harry and Helen.
I George Bloomfield, son of ex-Bur-
gess James Bloomtield, died at the
Columbia hospital. He was a vot-

| eran of the Spanish-American War.
i Mrs. Anna Quay Leibfried, of Co-
I lumbia, died at the Lancaster Gen-
eral hospital, aged 17 years.

With the American Army North- I
went of Verdun, Oct. 21.?8y shoving
ahead here and there the American
line last night rested across the
Freya defense position at several
places, the Americans in Sunday hav-
ing made slight' advances on the
northern edge of the Bois de Banthe-
ville and in the region of Bourrut,
both of which points are touched by
the Freya line.

After an artillery preparation the
Americans cleaned up the Bois
Rappes, taking more than eighty
prisoners. Most of the resistance en-
countered was from German ma-
chine gun nests. There were artil-
lery outbreaks at intervals during
the afternoon.

?

Mayor to Call For
City Housing Survey

J Mayor Keister said last night that
the numerous complaints on housing
conditions that have reachced his ears

I have determined him that a housing
i survey and reform in the city are nec-

, essary. He cited a number of cases
i of cases of people occupying houses
' at excessives rates when the houses
I hardly are fit for occupancy. He said
! the Board of Health will be instruct-
!ed to conduct a survey within the
near future, after which he will order
the police to close up the houses found

! unfit for habitation.

Greeks Take Last of
Macedonia; Army Eager

Salonlkl, Oct. 21. The last re-
maining territory in Macedonia invad-
ed by the Bulgarians has been reoc-
cupied by/the Allies in the shape of
the Greek forces.

A strong Greek Army is now ready

for action, and. it is announced, can
be utilized from now on. The whole
Greek nation?and press?ask ihat the
fight be kept up. It is the rdesire of
the Greeks to march immediately

| against Turkey.

German Consul Hands Over
Steamship in Spanish Port
Bilbao, Spain. Oct. 21.?The German

consul here has handed over to the
Spanish authorities the German
steamer Euriphia. The Spanish col-
ors have been hoisted on the vessel.

By a recent agreement Spain is to
get German ships interned in Spain in
exchange for Spanish ships sunk by
German submarines.

KAHF.II I.ONNG HIS HOI.U
London, Oct. 21.?The abdication cf

Emperor William and the Crown
Prince is the only means of solving
the "terrible crisis." according opin-
ions evpressed by the Munich Post,
Swarbische and Franisehe
Morgen Post, an Exchange Telegraph
dispatch from Zurich says. It is added
that the more rapidly the abdication
is brought about the better for the
country.

{ For Itching Torture
There is one re rawly that seldom

falls to stop itchingtorlnre and relieve
skin irritation and that makes the akin
soft; clear and healthy.

Any druggist caa sorrily yon ?sril'h
nemo, which generally overcomes all
skin diseases. Acne, eczema. Itch, pim-
ples, rashes, blackheads in most cases
give way to zerno. Frequently, minor
Blemishes disappear overnight. Itching
usually stops instant ly. Zemo is a safe,
antiseptic liquid, clean, easy to use and
dependable. It costs only 3ob; an extra
large bottle, $l.OO. Itwill not stain, is
not greasy or sticky and is positively
?ate tor tender, sensitive skins. '

Ths E. W. Koee Co.. Cleveland, a

Break a Cold
In Few Hours

First dose of "Pane's Cold Compound" relieves the cold
and grippe misery?Don't stay stuffed up!

new?, feverishness, sore throat, sneer,
ing, soreness and stiffness.

Don't stay stuffed-up! Quit blow,
ing and snuffling! Ease your throb-
bing head! Nothing else in the work
gives such prompt relief as "Pape\>
Cold Compound," which costs only a
few cents at any drug store. It act;
without assistance, tastes nice, cause;

no inconvenience. Be sure you gei
the genuine.

Relief comes Instantly.,

A dose taken every two hours until
three doses are taken will end grippe
misery and break up a severe cold
either in the head, chest, body or
limbs.

It promptly opens clogged-up nos-
trils and air passages in the bead,
stops nasty discharge or nose run-
ning, relieves sick headache, dull-

SPANISH INFLUENZA
What It Is and How It Should Be Treated

This disease, authorities now agree, is simply
the old-fashioned grip that was epidemic in
1889-90. Then itcame from Russia byway of
France and was given the French name of
La Grippe. This time it comes byway of
Spain.

Spanish influenza, which appeared in Spain in May, has swept
over the world In numerous epidemics as far back as history runs.
Hippocrates refers to an epidemic in -112 It. C., which is regard-

ed by many to liavo lx-en influenza. Every century has liad its
attacks. Beginning with 1831, this country lias had Ave epi-
demics, the last ill 1889-80.

I sorbed through and stimu-
I # THE SYMPTOMS | lates the skin, -attracting the

Grip, or influenza, as it is blood to the surface, and thus

now called, usually begins aids in relieving the congestion
| with a chill, followed by ach- within.

I ing, feverishness and some- no OCCASION FOR PANIC
times nausea and dizziness, )Thero jg nQ occasion foi .

j and a genetal fesling of e panic?influenza or grip hasj Mess and depression. The t ~

a very low percentage of fa-
I perature is_ front 100 ° ' talities ?not over one death

and the fever usually lasts o(jt every four hundred
from three to five day \u25a0 cases, according to the N. C. jgerms attack the mucous Board of Health. The chief !
membrane, or lini KO danger lies in complications
passages? nose, arising, attacking principally
bronchial tubes?l there is us- patienls in ? run . down condi-ually a hard cough especiaiiy tlon_those who don>t g0 t0
bad at night,

. bed soon enough, oi those whosore throat or tonsilitis, and

frequently all the appearances ~^Tn vnln ?- IP ,
of a severe head cold. HOW TO AVOID THE

,
DISciASE

THE TREATMENT ? Evidence seems to prove
Go to bed at the first symp- that this is a 'germ disease,

toms ?take a I purgative, eat spread principally by human '
plenty of nourishing food, re- contact chiefly through cough- j
main perfectly quiet and don't ing, sneezing or spitting. .So
worry. Nature herself is the avoid persons having colds,
only "cure" for influenza and which means avoiding crowds
will throw off the attack if ?common drinking cups, roll-
only you conserve your er towels, etc. Keep up your
strength. A little quinine, as- bodily strength by plenty of j
pirln or Dover's Powders may exercise in the open air, and
be given by the physician's di- good food.
rections to allay the aching. KEEP FREE FROM COLDS
Always call a doctor, since the Above all, avoid colds, as
chief danger of grip is in colds irritate the lining of the
weakening effect on tne s> - . a jr paBsages and render them
tern, which allows complK -

much better breeding places j
tions to develop. Thfs are for the germs.

) chiefly pneumonia and bron-
xise Vick's Vapoßub at the

chitis, sometimes inflamma- yery ()rgt sjgn Qf a cold For
tion of the middle ear, or heart a head co, d> melt a little
affections. For these reasons, Vapoßub in a spoon and in-
it is very important thai hale the vapors, or, better Still, I
patient remain in bed until his uge Vapoßub ,jn a benzoin
strength returns?stay in bed ste am kettle. If this is not
at least two days or more at- available, use an ordinary tea-
er the fever has left you, or, if ket tle. Fill halfful of boiling
you are over 50 or not strong, water , put in half a teaspoon
stay in bed four days or more,

o( yapoßub from time to time
according to the seterity of

? keep thfi kettle just B]owly j
the attack. boiling and inhale the steam

EXTERNAL APPLICATIONS arising.

In order to stimulate the NOTE?Vick's Vapoßub is j
lining of the air passages to the discovery of a North Caro-

throw off the grip germs, to Una druggist, who found how ]
aid in loosening the phlegm to combine, in salve form, !
and keeping the air passages Menthol and Camphor with
open, thus making the breath- such volatile oils as Eucalyp- [
ing easier, Vick's Vapoßub tus. Thyme, Cubebs, etc., so

will be found effective. Hot, that when the salve is applied

wet towels should be applied to the body heat, these in-

over the throat, chest and . gradients are liberated in the

back between the shoulder form of vapors. Vapoßub can
blades to open the pores. Then be had in three sizes at all
Vapoßub should be rubbed in < druggists. While compara-
over the parts until the skin lively new in certain parts of
is red, spread on thickly and the North, it is the standard

covered with two thicknesses home remedy in the South and
of hot flannel cloths. Leave West for all forms of cold
the clothing loose around the troubles?over six million jars
neck, as the heat of the body were sold last year. Vapoßub
liberates tlve ingredients in the is particularly recommended
form of vapors . These vapors, for children's croup or colds.
Inhaled with each breath, as it is externally applied and
carry the mediegtion dlreqtly can, therefore, be used freely
to the parts affected. At the and often without the elightest
same time, Vapoßub is ab- harmful effects.
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